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SOME NVINTER CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NORTHERN
111011 LATITTW 10NOSPIlEnE
N, J# Miller an(] L. H# Brace
A13STI-IACT
Langmulr probe measurements of the winter diurnal bohavior of the elec-
tron density (N.) and temperature (**r,,) at 1000 km at high latitudeo are pro-
sontod, The data are represented by contour plots of N. and T,, on a grid of
goomagnette latitude and local time. The time period studied to Nov. 1, 1005
through Fob. 12 0 1960. The X, distribution Is charactorizod by a zonal structure
whore the auroraloval Is the transition region between the midlatitude and polar
zones. N. In the midlatitude zone exhibits a quasi-steady state through most of
the night, and both N and T IncroaSe In value to an afternoon ma y1mum. NID	 0	 0	 0
In the dark polar zone decays until midnight after which the Ionization Increases
toward a daytime level. The transition region, represented by the oval, shows
enhancements In N. suggestive of particle flux sources. In general, the dayside
T. contours do not correlate with the N. contours, Limited comparisons be-
tween winter and summer Indicate strong seasonal effects In the N L, pattern and
unusually large values of T O In the winter midlatitude zone. Characteristic
troughs in N. appear on the nightside for both seasons. Possible Ionization
sources which would be consistent with the observed ionization patterns are
considered.
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-SOME WINTER CHARACMISTICS Or- THE NORTHERN
111011 LATITUDE K)NOSPIMM"
INTRODUCTION
Data portraning specifically to the Ionosphoro At northern high latitudes
has been documentod In many papers, Duncan (1062),11111 (1063) and 0gutt and
AlarubAshl (1966) studlod fo F. In the Arctic And Antarctic zones. Sharp (1966)
observed an lon density trough at h1gli latitudes In early Nov. 1 03 And Llszka,
(1907) reported a similar trough In tho total electron content * 'Muldrow, (1965),
Calvert (1066), Rugg (1907) t NIshIda, (1907), Thomas and Andrews (1968) and
Andrews and Thomas (1909) usod topside sounder records to Investigate the
high latitude electron dcnelty behavior. Among these authors, Muldrow , (1965)
find Nishida (I067) derived density contours from Alottette I sounder data In
order to Audy high latitude electron donsity distributions Jai the topside
Ionosphere. Muldrew showed the geographic distribution of fo F2 at high lati-
tudes for Oct. 1 02. Nishida, showed the electron donsity behavior at several
altitudes In the high.
	 for the*
 autumnal equinoxes of 1902-03.
This paper presents high latitude satellite observations of the winter
diurnal behavior of electron density (N O ) and temperature (T.) at 1000 km. For
soasonal contrast, some summer data Is also Included. Tito measurements
#	
employed In this study are from the Explorer 22 Langmuir probe experiment.
I	 The data are represented by contours of constant N. and T. on coordinates of
1
local time awl goomognatle littitudo, To reduce longItudinal offeets t
 only (14ta
taken within onrrow longitudinnI ran en tire plotted togethor. Tho longitudox
consider&I wero dotorjnInvil by the Inention of the telemotry stations Mkt Orml
I-"orks (-so* to -00 0 goomapiotte longitudo) and Newfoundland (910)0'4 to 50" goo-
magnotle, longitude).
The form of promontation to Intended to provide a synoptle view of the t1me..
aver4god Ionization structure of tho high latitudo lonoxphoro *
 Through tho use
of contour plots, the gonoral structure and the dovolopmont of speclM foaturea,
such as Ionization troughs, can bo followed In locril t1mo. Since the contmur ploth
use coordInatoz of local time and goomagnetic latitude, any mention of time and
latitudo In the body of this paper refers to the so qtiantltlos unions otherwise
specified.
EXPEMMENTAL METHOD
The Explorer 22 Langmutr probe expo Arent consists of a pair of cylindrical
electrostatic probes mounted on opposite ends of the satellite. A sawtooth
voltage Is alternately applied to the probes and the resulting current to moue-
used. N. and T. are deduced from the volt-ampere characteristics using the
Langmuir probe equations. The equations, details of the measurement technique
and accuracies of the experiment have been discussed In previous papers (Brace
and Reddy, 1965; Brace, et al., 1967; Brace, et al., 1968). The absolute accuracy
of the deduced T. and N . values Is believed to be better than 10% and 20% re-
spectively while relative accuracies are 5% and 10%*
2
Ithe donsay of data points and the resolution of xneavurotnonto during it vatellito
pass. Assimple contour reprovontinK 3 • 	 Is IndlVat(ld 1),V the (10ttUd Curve,
Since throe months was requIred for the oatellite, urbit, to pans through 24 hour#
of local time, some long tarot
	
are nocommarily included In the time
averapd resultus
The contours In 1"iture 2 Are typical for the winter polar lonosphem The
region labelled "auroral oval" (Feldoteln, 1903) appear# to coincide with the
transition between two zones of beh avlor in We N, contours. In the juldlatitude
zone, latitudes below the oval, the nightside X, contours aro nearly concentric
about the pole whereas these contours become more radial on the dayside. Typi-
cal nighttime X,, values for this zone were 1-7 - 10 3/ac t N, Inoreasing towards
the equator. Typical dayside densities ranged from 7 4 10 3/ce at sunrise to
2 ., 104/Ce in the Afternoon maXillIaM.
In the zone poleward of the oval, N P Contours tend to be radial at all timeso
The nighttime N
	
to decay until t*aidnfght. This is a contrast to Fl 
qtvisi-steady state of N. in the nightside midlatitude zone. Typical nighttime
densities ranged from 3 - 10 3/cc near 1800 hours to 0.2 * 10 3/ce In the midnight
minimum. Winter daytime solar radiation i p, the polar zone propagates from
3
large tealth anXlem hotwe N,, dovit not undergo it gre4t diurnal change through the
period of Illumintlont A typical daytime value of tL in the polur Aone I#
L2  104/00,#
Several aabancements are evident within the transition region. 'I'hoso tire
outlined by jAgged, bodntkrJe#*
As the Newfoundland data In Figure 3 show#, the general trowlit dliqAtlyod
Ott Grand Forks by Figure 2 are not limited to that Iongitudot Howevor, the iso-
late , enhanooments In the Oval do not occur at the a4me times Litt tit (4=4 Fork##,,
Figures 4 and 5, containing T, distributions for Grand Forkm and Newfound-
land, show only slight. similurity to the corresponding M. vontours. The nighttimo
T, contours for the midlatitude zone bear some resemblance to the K, behiMor,
but the dayside 'r,, contours do not follow tile dayside K. contours. There are
common trends In Nt, and T, ; for example the afternoon maximum occurs olmloo
early In both parameters,
Figures 6 and 7 display N# and T contours for the June 1 63 solistico A rwand
Forks as a contrast to the winter contours of Figures 2 and 4. The gonoral be-
havlor Is glaringly different from that in the winter, as will be diseussed later,.
DISCUSSION
General lonos orio Structure
Figures 2 and 3 demonstrate how the winter high latitude X. ditstribution at
1.000 km can be separated into two ;ones where the auroral, oval generalty marks
a transition between them. The zonal nature of Ue ionization pattern Is
4
rormonable %fieo titto differijig Itiniv vonlisitiW ► 111 Itkol ams(1101' . UOtt lint , s im,'
flontitinot for the zoineg
 nrt*	 "rie toitilotitutle yone 1* livimartlr It
elosed Ifeld line region %, lilt-It ctintoin st Vitt phiontalgiuow (W1111411114 owl Nksol,
HAM; Brinton, et al t IDOX)t At Ov ultitutte sit theoie mett#uremt-ot* the Intitutti-o
ljohfw 00* are gvnerttlty within the pi ,ittonisooldivi ,v, (Tavltit •, 44 id., W1 4#4) 4 0p
contrast, most of the polAr yisne I*t traverpiett by tiliva Held linvs Williams and
Mew-1 1 100) and Is primarliv vompostil tit 0 " Mtvlort et al,, IMP% 'I'liv
vomposition difference meet—co zone)4 Implies that thv response . tit the louLtatititt
to chugov At the F2 prink will fit,# difterent Invicause the diffusion properties for
the zonos dtffer# The geoningnetic. Wild line diffitrenett implies that any sourev
and lost meahantsmg aswKlatod with the magnototAll inay influence the loniza-
tion In the polar ?.one but not thrit In the midlatitude rune.
The Charactorlstic Polar Troughs
Minima, in nightsido Ionization such as those shown In Figures 2, 3 and 6
have Won observed by many authors (Thomass and Sticlor, 1004; Yonozawa, 1003;
LIszkaj
 1965 ,; Maidrow, 1005; Thomas, of al., 1906; Sharp, 1960). Tho contours,
at Grand Forks In Piguro 7 show a midiatitude X. trough at 00' on the nightsidos
This midlatitacle trough was also evident In the oqulnox data presented by
Nisbida, (1907). In winter, at both Grand Forks anal 	 the northern
boundary of the mictlatitude trough falla In the polar trough region, Therefore,
the two troughs merge Into a broad polar depression. A small remnant of the
6
+i ^itttt trough 414jt*tr* 4 losth owtit** Mgurv# 4 mid Iq 1vt%von L400 tit
toloo houroj, Imb v1gur*j*A,-$ i4nit 'I.	 *uninter mw i4inwr vontwrm,
"Owtvi-ttvit 111,1011unt in' Witit th# 1110114titkitto !q tiough. '1110 111111livaditm Is
that, to muchimbini whirb Ijrt q.1uvvi* tblm trottu)i th WIlat-tivo in winter ovon
aittuAll tile Uffuct. oft ^ 0 1bt inwittiod# ik* Ao% it tit Floro it Ujo ounintur w(Wittuto
N
.", 
trittigh 1wi,sloto Into times whon Uio Yj ruxion !*. illiluthuttoft, Theo charut-tur.
11414" *Uggustot 
that 
tho Midlatitudu trough nitty, bo vitu*v-1 by a njouitutivally vonew
trtillud muchantion ultieh opuratum cotithittimoly J)ut, kkhtt*v uttvilm aru maskod
Thu judar dupro,4slon Is it winter phunomonon iv)iivh was first IduntlflM by
Itux (lov) tit oughuy higher altitudum# It Is not evident tit wo oijulnox data of
NiWilda (100"t) or In our summer contouriv ut Oratul i-"orkm, (Figure 0)# To, values
ahwociatud wit1i this trough tire not availablu ais 
the	
are too low
to urn it tt temperature 
to 
bu derived, Thu various 
high 
littituda winter troughm
whWh flavo boonreportod jutty bo- part, of the some trough, as can bo soon by
comparing 1-1pres 2 and 3 corresponding to different longltudost Figure 3 von-
Whim onbancomont periods which distort 
the 
trough ishapo. A latitude profile
taken through this structure Nvotdd noom to contain, r-overat troughti., It Is pos-
siblo that tile formation mechanism Ax the polar deproxoton Is similar to that
for We miWatitude trough even though Wo two phenomena are located within dif-
forent zones of Ionospheric behavior. The Investigation of Brace, at. al * (1009)
Indicates that the seavonal bobavlor In the nIghtsidu polar region is a zenith anglo
offixtand hencotho Increased Ionization polovard of 000 le duo to photolonization,,
a
The Afternoon ATriximurr,
In winter, tin afternoon mmIntum In NJ" and T, occurs In Um mIdInUtude
zone. ThIj4 maximum to netually a double maximum which falls roughly between
1300 and 1700 hours. Its double naturo shown moro clearly In the 1^, contours
than In Tp , `rho my xium In T04 And N,, vOilch appears 
in 
the summer contours
at Grand Forks fallo at noon for latitudes above 000 but at 0900 hourti for lati-
tudes below 6001 Those toatureis. tire consistont with radar backscattor olmerva-
floon by EvAnji (1911) for 1903 which oliowed an afternoon N, maximum at mid-
latitudes In all so on and a morninx maximum In summer. The measiurements
of LIvAti (1007) chow that this trend of Ionization also occure In the total eloctron
contort and henco dooit not roprosent only a r.+rngv In electron ocale holght.
The Identification of it summer afternoon TP and N,, maximum within the Grand
Forks data wits not possible because data for those houra wait not available.
Soasonal Comparisons
Contrasting the general winter behavior with that of the more limited sum-
mer data (Viguros 6 and 7) emphasizes the strong seasoijal variat ion. The
seasonal varlation In the nightsido trough system has been discussed previously.
The pattern of behavior shown by Nishida (1907) is apparently transitional since
ii does not resemble the patterns for either summer or winter as shown in this
paper. Nishida's September equinox data shows neither the charaoteritAic
winter polar depression nor the summer daytime structure of Figure 7.
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I-A-firthr #Monia OffOCtit AtMId14t1tUd0.# are evident, in riguro 9s, Winter
TO valuest are highor than summer values, especially 
In 
the afternoon. The data
jouggestit that winter n1ghttlino T. value# oxceed summer values, but too few
wintor data points are. available to make this chararteristic conclusive. A
difforenco In phase Ntwoon the time of the summor and wIntor afternoon Ioniza-
tion maxima proritices wintor IN, values in oxcoss of ounim(- ,r values near noon
Taut this foature (Ines not continue through a wide range of local times as In the
To values. Similarly high, winter T, values have boon observed at lower AM-
tudeo by Eivans (10053 ) ► Ito apocifically showed that, near the F peak nighttime
T,1 In November 1 0.11 were 1100% higher than those In July 163. Evans (1967) also
showed that the moan winter daytime T P was higher than for summer,
Short Enhancement Periods In the Auroral Oval
Hartz and Br1co (1067) defino a zone of soft electron precipitations cor-
responding approximately to 
the 
auroral oval, which has been Identified as a
transition reglun in this study. The enhancements In N. which occur In winter
within the oval may represent the ionosj^herlc response to those auroral precipt-
tations. Such enhancements appear In Figure 2 at 2000 hours and 1400 hours and
in Figure 3 near midnight. The summer contours do not show simitar events,
but they are probably less prominent because of the high level of summertime
photofonization,
9
Tilgh Wititudo Source Mechanisms
Any general model of polar Ionospheric procosson Mould be ablo to account
for the winter Avenge behavior described earlier. Apparently the loolatod on-
haneemonto Just discussed can be related to the precipitation cat* onorgotic
auroral particlen.
During solar maximum, Thomas (1966) indicated that photolonization con-
tributes significantly to winter polar daytime N. up to within 10 0 of the goo-
graphic pole but that an additional source Is needed for solar minimum condt-
tions. Our data suggests that the behavior of this additioual source must be
such as to generate an afternoon maximum In N, and T r, as well as to supply
the extra Ionization required by Thomas,
Mechanisms proposed for maintenance of the nighttime midlatitude F region
have included corpuscular ionization sources (Antonova and Ivanov-Kholodnit,
1961), downward diffusion of Ionization stored In the protonosphore (Risboth,
1963; Yonezawa, 1905) and horizontal winds (Hanson and Patterson, 1904) or
clectrodynamic. drifts (Stubbe, 1968) which lift the ionization and thereby mint-
mize, recombination effects. It appears that the only mechanism which can be
simultaneously consistent with the time variation of N o In both the polar and
midlatltude zones Is electrodynamic drifts.
Stubbe (1908) proposed an electrodynamic Ynodel for rnidlatitude nighttime
F2 maintenance which contained an electric field with eastward and southward
components. The eastward field provided a vertical E x B drift which raised
9
fliv ItAlvation along rield 1111(•s to altitudes wlierv, tht- rveombination t-tit-frivient,
Is lotvvv. Tit( , dril'bt v.auscd Ity tht , sonthward field vvro rrom %kvst tit eltht "Ind
supplictl loolzAtIon from the daYstilv , tit ri-pleni-Mi Vii- ?,avhulniv forilvation,
It thlo modul is extended to fit the observed NN, helvivior at hlkvh Intitudos n
northw,,ard oft"ictrie field serve  botter than the southwArd one whielt -Stubbe In-
voked. The midlatitude zone Is then nialtitained a4 tit the orlvllnal niodel excopt
that the nightside, Ionization jitipplied from the (Laysido Ionot4pher y vonnes 'from
the dawn portion rather than the evening portion. As before the recombination
coefficient Is less effective because the Ionization has bee-n ralserl to a higher
altitude and the mIdlatitude nightside, N,, loss Is balanced by the flow of Ioniza-
tion from the daysido,
In the polar zone the altitude of Ionization Is not raised by the horizontal
electric field because thy!
	 field lines are nearly vertical. There-
fore, recombination proceeds rat,*-,1dly- However, Ionization is supplied from
the dawn lonosphoro through the plasma, drifts caused by the northward electric
field. This plastna, drift may produce the post- mIdnIght Increase In ionization
that is a characteristic of the nightside polar zone. A further test of the
reasonableness  cif the clectro(ty- nanile niechanisin will be the measurenient of
electric fields In the topside Ionosphere,
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The data which have been analyzed describe the winter ionosphere above
t
10
A*#50 at 1000 km during )iolar minimums The X., dixtri1xition ertn bo characterized
as zonal with the auroral oval serving As the tranSitlon, rogion betwoon, the, mId-
Intitude mul polor zones. Through most of the night, tho mIdlatitude N, to In a
quavi-stoady state In which N.,, eontourn aro approxinintoly magnotically alignodf
In thu daytimu t X,, 
and 
T, lx)th display an afternoon maximum. Tho polar zone
Ionization shows continuous nighttime deeny until midnight. After midnIght
then ionization Ineroalsom 111ollotollically,
Comparloons of winter data with ifinited summer data ishow stronK seasonal
difforences In the nightiside N, contours, Taking Into account the e, wino data of
Nishida, affirmed that even the transitional period betwe
e
n the two acasons has
tin N,, distribution unique to that period. Further seasonal comparisons showed
that the nildlatitudo zone contalned afternoon T values that were higher In0
winter than during summer,
Characteristic troughs In, N^ occurred On the nAlghtp-Alde both JIM the winter
polar zone and near 601 In the midlatitude zone In both sunnier and winter. A
maximum of T
.
 Is correlated with the position of Clio midlatitude N
a 
trough during
both seasons. The midlatitulle trough is considered to be the result of some typo
of magnetically control led mechanism whose effects are more obvious in the
nightside ionospheres
In the auroral oval were a number of isolated enhancements In N,,. The
presence of enhancements at this location is consistent with the measurements
reported by Hartz and Brice (1967) who defined a zone of soft electron precipita-
tions re^scm))llng the oval.
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Some of t  Ionization source mechanisms for lower Itttitudem can W ux**
Landed to the high latitude Ionosphere, Among the mechanisms con istdorod, only
electrodynAmic drlftu could qualitatively reproduce the obsorvwl nighttinio high
latitude lonoophero, Mytime Ionization at high latitudes requires photoloulzation
plus an unknown source to account for the atternoon maximum anal the gonorally
bigli level of Ionization Lit solar minimum.
Since the winter date were taken over limited longitudinal ranges, tho diffur-
ences between N. contours at different stations point up that the I)ropertloo of tin
event way have important longitudinal dependences, All of the data were takon
near solar minimum and therefore some differences should be expo-,atud *,It volar
1040	 1
maximum, though the general pattern may persist.
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Figure 1. A sample point plot upon which contours ore drawn. N. in units of 
1 03/cc Is plotted
on coordinates of goomognetic latitude and local time, The points from a (ow Individual posses
or* connected by lines to demonstrate how the field of points Is generated.
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Figurer 2. No in units of 103 44o at 1000 km at Grand Forks during Nowt I t 1965 to Feb. 12, 1966.
L deesignaw 0 minimum Yalu* and W designates a maximum volua. dogged liners bound areas of
N. onl»ncarrssnt. Coordinates are goomagnstic latitude and local Lima.
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Figuro 3. No in units of 103 ' c at |OOD km at Newfoundland h two* n Nov. 1, 1965 
and 
Fob, l
196 L dam$ gno!n$ # minimum voluo and h d s not$n # maximum voluo. Jaggod §n## bound
areas of N# onhancomont, Coordinates orn gnomagn$hc latltvdo and localt1m
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Figure d, T in 'K of 1400 km cat Grand Forks between Nov. 1, 1965 and Feb. 12, 1966.
Coordinates are goomagnotic IatituJo and local time.
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Figure 5. *r, in "K at 1000 km at Newfoundland between Nov. 1, 1.965-Feb. 12, 1966, H is a
maximum value, coordinat e . are geomagnetic latitude and local time.
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IFigure 6, 10-3 N
* at 1000 km at Grand Forks during May—June '65. L In a minimum value and
H Is a maximum value. Coordinates are goomagnatic latitude and local time.
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5-'. ure 7. T O
 in "K at 1000 km at Grand Forks during May -June `65, Coordinates
are geomagnetic latitude and local time.
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Figure 8. Winter and summer diurnal behavior at Grano Forks between 58-62" latitude,
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